Setze in die Wortlücken entweder “am”, “is” oder “are” ein.
Ann ....is.... a nice girl.
I think we ...... are ...... late today.
I ...... am ...... a schoolgirl

Übung 1
1) ........ you hungry, Harry?
2) It ........ a very good book.
3) Susan's garden ........ full of her friends.
4) It ........ a great party.
5) How are you today? – I ........ fine thank you.
6) Susan and Mary ........ in the classroom.
7) We ........ happy.

Übung 2
1) How are you today? – I ........ fine, thank you.
2) Where ........ the girls?
3) You ........ my best friend.
4) ........... John in the classroom?
5) Oh no, we ........ not tired.
6) Who ........ that boy?
7) You ........ late this morning, Peter!
8) What colour ........ your new shoes?
9) Look, there ........ a big, black dog in our garden!
10) ........ you sleepy, John?
11) Where ........ my schoolbag?
12) They ........ at school this afternoon.
13) Where ........ my socks?
14) Peter and Mary ........ not at home now.
15) You ........ a good boy.
16) Where ........ you, Susan? – Here I ........ Mummy!
17) What colour ........ your new car?

Lösungen: Übung 1: 1) Are 2) is 3) is 4) is 5) am 6) are 7) are
Übung 2: 1) am 2) are 3) are 4) Is 5) are 6) is 7) are
8) are 9) is 10) Are 11) is 12) are 13) are 14) are 15) are
16) are; am 17) is
Übung 3
1) How ……… you today? - I ……… tired
2) I think your ruler……… blue. – No, it ……… not. It ……… red.
3) The curtains ……… terrible. – That ……… right.
4) Pat, ……… you a girl? - No, I ……… a boy, sir.
5) What colour ……… your books? ……… they green?
6) The girls ……… fine.
7) My friend ……… happy.
8) We ……… happy.
9) They ……… late.
10) Sarah and her friends ……… hungry.
11) The rubber……… in the pencil case.
12) How much ……… this mountain bike?
13) It ……… a great party.
14) That ……… a good idea.
15) The desk ………… practical and the curtains ………… nice

Übung 4
1) Sarah and her friend ……… happy.
2) Sarah's garden ……… full of her friends.
3) In the evening the children ……… sleepy.
4) What ……… your telephone number?
5) I think you ……… right.
6) Are you ready? - No, we ……… not.
7) The cake …………lovely.
8) That ……… too easy for me.
9) Sarah ………… on her way home.
10) Peter and Tom ………… late.
11) Where ……… the party?
12) How much ……… the trainers?
13) Mary ………… sleepy.
14) Look, there ……… two men at the door!
15) Can I borrow your rubber? Yes, here you ……… .

Lösgungen Übung 3: 1) are; am 2) is; is 3) is; is 4) are; am 5) are; Are 6) are
7) is 8) are 9) are 10) are 11) is 12) is 13) is; ‘s 14) is; ‘s; 15) is; are
Lösgungen Übung 4: 1) are 2) is 3) are 4) is; ’s 5) are 6) are 7) is
8) is 9) is 10) are 11) is 12) are 13) is 14) are 15) are